Newsletter - Summer 2019

When I wrote my first notes for this Summer update, the rain was hammering against the windows
driven by strong winds – could it really be Summer? June’s weather was more like April’s and then
it all changed in time for a glorious Wimbledon. Whatever the weather in Lyndhurst, our tennis
was hardly disrupted, even if strong winds made ball control difficult. Debris from neighbouring
conifers has been a problem at times, particularly on the top court, so it continues to be important
that all the courts are swept before play to ensure they remain in good condition.
It is with great regret that I record the passing of Barry Eden, a long-time member and benefactor
of the Club. His funeral – a celebration of his life – was attended by many members.
My thanks go to Catherine O’Mahony for organising a successful Spring Tournament and to Janet
Martin for running the competition on the day, also to Susan Kenny for ensuring that the
Wimbledon Ballot evening went well – both events were well supported.
This year’s Annual General Meeting will be held on Wednesday 13th November. It is important that
new faces come forward each year to replace those standing down from the Committee – none of
us wants to be in post long-term. There is a wealth of experience amongst members; why not use
yours in ensuring the Club’s future well-being?
In addition to the Committee, other members have stepped up to do valuable work for the Club.
For example: Gill Ellis, Jill Trant & Matt Elsworth captain our teams; David Lock draws our superb
cartoons and the new Club flyer; Kathleen Charlesworth runs the Club Facebook page; and Sue
Moss jointly edits our Newsletter.
Finally, there is an important job for all of us. As a private members’ club, we are totally reliant on
our members to keep the Club alive and it is vital that we continuously attract new members.
Word-of-mouth is our most effective marketing tool and everyone can help with this by increasing
awareness of the Club, especially in Lyndhurst, Brockenhurst and the neighbouring villages, so
please play your part in promoting the Club.
Tony Roe – Chairman
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Attracting New Members
Tools to Help You
There is now a small stock of flyers and posters on the Clubroom notice-board; please help
yourself if you have neighbours or friends who might be interested in playing tennis, or if you
know a suitable place for a poster. Do encourage any potential members to take a look at the
Club website and contact a Committee member, or just bring them along to one of our mix-in
sessions for a visit.
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Facebook
The ‘Lyndhurst Lawn Tennis Club’ Facebook is now up and running. The page can be accessed with
this link Lyndhurst Lawn Tennis Club Facebook

Please ‘Follow’, ‘Like’ and ‘Share’ our
Facebook with friends and family,
also any time you see a post simply
‘Share’ and ‘Comment’ on the post.
All of these can help to build our
profile and encourage new members.

Kathleen could use pictures of members playing and having fun on the court, away match photos,
maybe social photos of members (with members’ permission), Box League, Big Hitters photos, etc.
Videos are also welcome as these are really good for promoting our page.
Please email to Kathleen Charlesworth . And also let her know if you have any ideas or advice on
how she can make our Facebook page even more successful.

Barry Eden (1949-2019)

Barry Eden died on 31st March 2019, having bravely continued to play tennis for many months
after he was first diagnosed with cancer and given weeks to live. He was always a strong
supporter of the Club and could be relied upon to use his engineering skills to make things work
for all our benefit. He was also a very generous donor to the Club and we can now share with all
members Barry’s letter after he was awarded Honorary Membership.
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Dear Tony,
It is quite a challenge to express my feelings adequately either
verbally or in writing. My introduction to the LLTC by Malcolm
Munro has turned out to be one of the most fortuitous events
in my life through the extraordinary people that I came to
meet over the years and I am now privileged to count
amongst my closest friends. Since becoming ill I have been
overwhelmed by the generosity and kindness of so many
members in just about every way. I can’t emphasise enough
the benefit that I have felt from this support, which has helped
me through some very challenging times.
I am humbled to learn of the Committee’s views regarding
Honorary Membership and I am absolutely delighted and
grateful to accept. It is a particular pleasure to reflect on the
long history of the Club and the extraordinary company I shall
be keeping! It is surely the case that the current success of the
Club, from which we all benefit, is due to the unstinting efforts
of so many of our predecessors, whom I would wish to pay
tribute to.
Once again a big ’thank you’ to all the members of the
committee and my many friends in the Club.
Very best regards,
Barry Eden

On the Courts
Club Championships
The annual Club Championships are on again this year:

Seniors: 16 or older

Veterans: 40 or older

Singles (Men’s and Ladies’)

Singles (Men’s and Ladies’)

Mixed

Mixed

Doubles (Men’s and Ladies’)

Doubles (Men’s and Ladies’)
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The Championships run from 12th July through to the Finals Day on Sunday 22nd September.
The finals for all competitions will be played on Finals Day - weather permitting.
A note has gone out to all members but, if you missed the deadline, and are keen to enter then
please contact Martin Taylor or Chris Ellis. The aim is to enable members to play tennis, so there
may be an opportunity to accommodate, if we can. The rules and entrants are up in the pavilion.
The wall of fame in the clubhouse is beckoning!
We encourage everyone to come along on Finals Day. It really adds to the atmosphere and is
great encouragement for the finalists. There is always food and soft drink around of course.

Spring Tournament

This year the weather was kind and a great afternoon of tennis was enjoyed by 8 mixed pairs.
Many thanks to Catherine and Janet for organising and running this event, and to Saps for
agreeing at the last minute to make up the final pairing. The tennis matches were a high standard
and the cakes were even better. The format is 4 games played with your partner and then the
lady swops partner to play 4 games against her partner so each person played 8 x 7 games – a lot
of tennis! Each player counts the number of games they have won. The results were:

Winner
Runner up

Men
Saps Soma
Brian van Hoof

Ladies
Sue Moss
Ros Bowles
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Mix-in sessions
These sessions are a real asset to the club and make social tennis very easy to access even for new
members. A list of the sessions can be found on the Club website

‘Monday morning mixers’

Box League – Mike Bowles reports
The last box league was due to finish on 30 June. At that stage there were several couples who had
not managed to complete all their matches. The decision was taken therefore to allow the
remaining matches to be played during July and August for anyone wishing to do so. It was
accepted that this is Club Championship time and so clearly that event takes priority for court
bookings. However, with the long light evenings I expect there to be time to get some box league
matches in.
The next league is planned to start on 1 October and I will be coming round by email in the next
few weeks to ask who wishes to take part. Thanks to all who have been in this league - I find a very
enjoyable and relaxed environment.
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Social Scene

Pimms and canapés made the Wimbledon Draw a good way to round off a Tuesday evening Club
Tennis mix-in session. The lucky winners should have seen some great tennis this year.

Committee News
Annual General Meeting – Wednesday 13th November 2019
Please note that the AGM will be held on Wednesday 13th November 2019 at 7.30pm in the Clubroom.

Floodlight update

Our application to renew the floodlights was approved by the New Forest National Park Authority
in July and our Floodlighting Sub-committee will now press ahead with this project.
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Broadband/TV licence reminder
The Broadband connection is installed for members’ convenience and the Club has chosen not to
have a TV licence. Any illegal use could result in us being fined, so if you plan to watch live TV or
watch or download BBC programmes on iPlayer, even if it’s just for a short period of time, you
need to make sure you’re covered by a TV Licence.
Please read and obey the TV licensing guidance

Our own Gardeners’ World

Membership Secretary Debbie Elsworth joins the ranks of
Alan Titchmarsh, Charlie Dimmock and Monty Don
– Thank You for the lovely flowerpots, Debbie!

Newsletter
Next edition
We intend to publish the Autumn edition in October.

Newsletter Editors:

Sue Moss & Angus Brown

Please contact any of the committee or the editors via the website using this link
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